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An overdue DEI updat e.
As I?m sure you?ve noticed, a lot of our energy in Hoo?s News since
2020 has gone into communicating on issues of working
conditions, compensation, and economic impacts on the college
and our bargaining unit. While there continues to be plenty to
occupy ourselves with on all of those fronts, I wanted to take this
space to identify some of the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion work
that has gone into our contract, more that is ongoing in our union
at the local and state level, and some monetary resources that we
need your help putting to good use.

BCAHE Officers:

New Cont ract Language

Chace Stiehl, Acting President
(Winter-Spring) and
Secretary-Treasurer

Just in case you aren?t tired of hearing about the new contract, here
are some specific improvements we were able to make:

Sue Nightingale, President (on
sabbatical)
Lindsay Haney, Vice President

Executive Council:
J. Engel Szwaja-Franken, Tobi
Rosenberg, Eva Norling, Anne-Mary
Nash-Haruna, Ian Walker, and
Ethan Anderson

WEA Rainier & UniServ Contact:
Elizabeth Beck

Elsewhere in this issue, the Contract Corner describes the new
requirement s f or DEI Advocat e Training f or al l Program Chairs. I?ll
leave the details for that piece, but this was important to our
negotiating team because in addition to being a good practice
generally, this brings Adjunct hiring more into line with the equity
safeguards present in our FT hiring processes. It?s also valuable
because the diversity of the current Adjunct faculty is often raised
as an argument against internal hiring for tenure-track positions.
While those stats and best practices are contested, a more
DEI-conscious structure around Adjunct hiring could help our case
for internal hires in the long term.
Also impacting Adjuncts is a small but important language change
in Article 26, ?Adjunct Faculty Review and Evaluation.? The article
(continued on Page 2)
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now ident if ies t he need t o ?support and ret ain a diverse Adjunct
f acul t y? as one of t he purposes of t he review and eval uat ion process.
As work continues elsewhere in exploring changes in the evaluation
process (and particularly our present reliance on student evaluations),
my hope is that this change in intent resonates. We know that BCAHE
will take it seriously in considering any proposed improvements to the
existing process.
Elsewhere in the contract, the union and the administration agreed to a
number of important changes in the tenure process. Highlights include
required DEI t raining f or TRC members and a subst ant ial ext ension t o
t he t imel ine f or t enure candidat es?sel ect ion of t heir f ourt h TES
member. The intent here is to give faculty who are new to the college
a little more time to find a new colleague who might have some
understanding of their lived experience.
As we made these changes throughout, we made dozens of language
revisions to work toward a more inclusive document (in much the same
way that we did with BCAHE?s own constitution and bylaws in Spring
2021).
RUC and RECN Init iat ives
Speaking from personal experience, I have to say it took me a while to
recognize the extent of the WEA?s focus on Equity in lobbying, policy
advocacy, and PD. Our siblings across the state and council are doing
important work in areas relevant to higher ed and impacting our ability
to create supportive environments for one another and our students.
Our UniServ Council (Rainier UniServ Council, or RUC) is where we
coordinate our work with our colleagues at Highline College and
several locals representing members in different roles at Renton and
Highline School Districts. RUC?s Rainier Educat ors of Col or Net work
(RECN) has earned nat ional recognit ion f or it s programs support ing
educat ors in equit y work. Accomplices are welcome as well. On March
1st I sent out an email about a Black Linguistic Justice Study Group
hosted by RECN, and I will endeavor to do a better job publicizing their
(continued on Page 3)
If you aren't yet a

member, you can use
the new electronic
sign-up form at
ht t ps:/ / www.washingt onea.org/ eJoin/
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conferences and major events moving forward, but I also urge you to have a
look at their website and consider signing up f or t heir List serv or ot her
resources yoursel f at recnequit yt eam.com or register for their March 17
meetup here.
BCAHE BIPOC Advancement Grant s

Member Snapshot

Finally, I want to signal boost and remind folks of the BIPOC Advancement
grant s t hat t he EC has put int o our budget f or t he past t wo years. Complete
information is available here, but the essential point is that we want to
resource initiatives, gatherings, or events that support our BIPOC members.
The college has deeper pockets and can fund bigger work than we can, but
we?ve got more flexibility on how money may legally be spent, particularly
for some things like community building and career development. We
understand that cultural taxation is real and that the stresses and traumas of
the present moment are extreme, so we?re not asking anyone to invent new
work for themselves, but if there?s anything that would be restorative or
supportive right now, we?re eager to fund it.

Eric Nacke, I-BEST
?This is a picture of my
wife, Jillian, our dog
Skylar, and me."

We?re under no illusions about the scope of work still to be done, and we
know that none of the above is going to get BC where it needs to be. We
won?t stop working, but we?re trying to reserve resources and create space
for members to lead in ways that are meaningful to them and relevant to the
many communities that make up our faculty.
In Solidarity,
Lindsay Haney
BCAHE Vice President

KUDOSANDTHANKS!
The WEA/ AFT Contingent Faculty Issues Committee sends thanks to three
of our own amazing faculty for their contributions to the annual Adjunct
Building Community conference in February. Dr. Deepti Karkhanis, Ron
Holland, and Archana Alwar?s workshops on preparing to apply for
full-time tenure-track positions were engaging, informative, and
confidence-inspiring. The committee is truly grateful for their invaluable
support of adjunct faculty.
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OP-ED
BYDONNAMIGUEL, ENGLISHDEPT

EDITEDBYKIMPOLLOCK, CULTURALANDETHNICSTUDIESDEPT.
For faculty, mentoring is monumental regarding career success,
advancement, and sustainability. And studies show that faculty who identify
as Black, Indigenous and of color deal with unimaginable stressors that
impact so much more than their professional livelihood. During my
2016-2017 sabbatical, my research focused on the implications of cultural
taxation and racial battle fatigue on the health of female faculty of color. I
found that al l aspect s of heal t h were impact ed by race: physical , emot ional ,
cognit ive, and behavioral . One recommendation is to find mentors for
female faculty of color, as we continue to fight against Whiteness
supremacy, and male privilege, even from our male colleagues of color.
When I talk about these issues for faculty of color, I am not saying we all face
the same issues. While we do experience systemic racism, racial and ethnic
group experiences are vast.
Issues faculty of color face during tenure:1
-

-

-

-

A TES that doesn?t address systemic issues the candidate faces, how
the candidate?s teaching effectiveness is impacted due to biases in
the classroom impacting the success of the candidate
an assigned mentor can provide input about the tenure process and
expectations, but not address systemic racism and intersectional
dimensions of identity
the candidate facing uphill battles in the classroom, with their TES,
and mentor while dealing with intense isolation, cultural taxation, and
racial battle fatigue
the candidate effectively ?silenced,? in order to ?get through tenure?
the candidate expected to be the ?expert? with all the answers to
issues related to race, power, and privilege

Int erest ed in writ ing
a col umn or
submit t ing phot os
f or Hoo's News?

And what about formalized mentorship post-tenure? I remember being
_____
1

In an article, ?Barriers to Successful Mentoring of Faculty of Color,? the authors
concluded that there were four mentoring challenges: (1) negative mentoring
experiences, (2) not being able to find mentors, (3) lack of institutional support
for formal mentoring, and (4) lack of post-tenure mentorship.

Share your
perspect ive!
Email Chace St iehl ,
Tobi Rosenberg, or
Et han Anderson
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asked to be on so many committees, to speak to ?diversity.? It was difficult
to proceed, without a TES to help me create my own boundaries. Wanting
to ?be the change?and thinking I could topple the system clearly led to my
health decline in 2016.
The Facul t y of Col or Cross Inst it ut ional Ment orship Program
In 2016-2017, Dr. Sachi Horback, (then at Pierce College), Tina Young
(Seattle Central), Mecca Salahuddin (Tacoma), Betsy Hasegawa (Whatcom)
and other administrators, founded the Faculty of Color Cross Institutional
Mentorship Program. The program?s mission focuses on making
connections between faculty success and student success by offering
professional development centering faculty of color?s needs. Through
one-on-one and group mentoring sessions, held between the quarterly
in-person retreats, the program covers racial identity development,
problematic ?diversity? terminology, surviving in predominantly White
institutions (PWI), leadership opportunities, the need for Critical Race
Theory (CRT), and inclusive and sustainable teaching strategies. Most
importantly, we hold space for faculty of color to decompress, network, and
just BE with one another. Together, we are Black and Brown academic
excellence!
Having spaces and mentors that name institutional barriers and address
issues, directly impacts the success for faculty who are Black, Indigenous,
and of color. Specific mentoring areas should include how anti-Blackness
in non-Black POC groups harms our Black faculty. Programs l ike t he
FOCCIMP may not be t he sol ut ion t o t he race probl ems on campus, but
programs t hat cent er on mul t idimensional ident it y can provide a space t o
begin t hese conversat ions, wit hout t he Whit e gaze. It?s imperative to
include adjuncts in any mentorship program. Tenured and tenure-track
faculty are encouraged to participate in this program, and for adjuncts, your
well-being matters, and we must create programs that meet your needs.
Many of our fantastic faculty colleagues of color have been part of the
FOCCIMP and are integral parts of our BC instructional community. Anyone
interested can contact me. Many of our sister colleges are starting their
own institutional mentoring program for employees of color, so if you?re
interested here at BC, let me know!

Member Snapshot
Aimee Hong (Adjunct Professor of Music) threatens to sick a crocodile
on summer camp kids who are not invested in the arts.
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UPCOMINGWORKSHOPSANDEVENTS
ADJUNCTUNEMPLOYMENTBENEFITSWORKSHOP
If you are an adjunct f acul t y member f inishing your cl asses f or t he quart er, you may be el igibl e
f or unempl oyment insurance benef it s.

Not sure if you qual if y? Not sure how t o appl y?
Come t o t his Zoom workshop t o det ermine your el igibil it y and l earn how t o f il e f or benef it s.

Friday, June 10, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Join Zoom Meeting: https:/ / bellevuecollege.zoom.us/ j/ 83170244713

Quest ions? Cont act Tobi Rosenberg, t rosenberg@bcahe.org

OTHERSPRINGQUARTERWORKSHOPS
Benef it s f or Adjunct s Wednesday, April 20, 12 p.m.? 1 p.m.
https:/ / bellevuecollege.zoom.us/ j/ 84386863334
Adjunct Right s and Responsibil it ies: Underst anding t he Facul t y Cont ract
Thursday, April 28, 3 ? 4 p.m. https:/ / bellevuecollege.zoom.us/ j/ 83560387491
How t o Read Your Paycheck on ct cLink Tuesday, May 10, 1:30 ? 2:30 p.m.
https:/ / bellevuecollege.zoom.us/ j/ 81670532344?pwd=N2RtWjBGTnNJZithM1RyT29
PZTdsZz09
Meet ing ID: 816 70532344 Passcode: 342920

Mark Your Cal endars: Adjunct Advocacy Fair ? Special Event !
Thursday April 28, 11am to 2pm ht t ps:/ / bel l evuecol l ege.zoom.us/ j/ 89532691617
The Positive Policies for Adjuncts Committee invites you to attend an Adjunct Advocacy Fair, where
we?ll be sharing much useful information for adjunct faculty. Please drop in virtually at any point for
sessions by Positive Policies, Human Resources, BCAHE, and Faculty Commons representatives.

Look out f or more inf o f rom Tobi in April !
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Prof essional izat ion in Adjunct Hiring wit h an eye t o
bet t er Diversit y Equit y and Incl usion Out comes

Member Snapshot

Rob Fieser, ELI
?Me and my wife
enjoying a night out!?

We're int erest ed in
publ ishing f acul t y
perspect ives on
t opics incl uding t he
prof ession, t he
workpl ace, equit y,
and work/ l if e
bal ance. Get in t ouch
t o share your ideas!

This new CBA has touched on just about every aspect of adjunct employment here at the College. The Fall edition of Hoo?s News focused on the new
salaries, titles, duties, and expectations for adjunct professors, but here we
are circling back to address CBA changes that usher in a higher standard of
professionalism and a heightened concern for diversity, equity, and inclusion in the hiring process. The relevant article of the CBA is 17.4, Employment and Selection Process for Adjunct Faculty. This article will help you to
get ready for these changes.
First, it is important to note that from this point forward adjunct selection
will be done by committee, and recommendations will be forwarded to the
hiring authority, likely your dean. These committees will include a minimum
of the program chair and two other faculty from the division. It also is important to note that these divisional members can be any faculty and they can
be from other programs. If program chairs are going to ask adjuncts to serve,
then we suggest you discuss necessary budget authority for stipends with
your dean and HR ahead of time. Associate and Senior Adjunct faculty could
also choose to count this time towards governance expectations in lieu of a
stipend.
Second, divisional members of these selection committees must be current
with their College Human Resources hiring training, preferably including the
DEI advocate training. The program chair, however, must have completed the
DEI advocate training. HR is currently ramping up to offer more of the DEI
advocate training opportunities, but it is critically important for program
chairs to prioritize completing this training by Fall. Program Chairs who have
not completed the DEI advocate training will not be allowed to participate
on selection committees for their own department. Please find a list of current DEI advocate training dates here: Screening Committee Training Website and more dates will follow.
Lastly, while it is not contractually required, we strongly encourage you to
think about how you will form these committees and how you will manage
your applicant pool. The goal of this language was to ensure that broader in(continued next page)
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put was considered and that there would in fact be a search process. We expect that ensuring the
presence of a DEI advocate and multiple people on the selection committee will improve outreach
to diverse candidates and establish a more rigorous process that affirms the quality of our adjunct
faculty members. We encourage you to proactively start considering how you will attract your diverse applicant pool, what you will need in place to ensure you can make timely recommendations
to your dean, and who will be standing ready to serve in these roles. A bit of pre-planning and
prep work will make a huge difference when it comes time to make your next hire. This may be a
bit of transition, but we believe this is critical work to getting us to more inclusive hiring practices
and ensuring the professional standing of our adjunct faculty.

LEGISLATIVEUPDATE
Some good news f or Adjunct Facul t y wit h St udent Loans!
SB5847 is on the Governor's desk as of 3/ 11.
This bill requires state agencies to certify employment beginning (not by) July 1, 2023; clarifies
that state agencies must certify employment wit hin 60 days of separat ion (not annually); and allows higher education institutions to ret roact ivel y mult ipl y each hour of t eaching by 3.35 hours
to determine full-time employment for the PSLF program.
Two other bills intended to make equity improvements in the SBCTC system are headed to the
governor's desk for signature (as of 3/ 9 and 3/ 11, respectively):
HB 5196 increases access to the Washington College Grant (formerly the State Need Grant) to
low-income students to pursue postsecondary education at pilot institutions, including Eastern
Washington University, the Evergreen State College, Highline College, Yakima Valley College,
Wenatchee Valley College, and Tacoma Community College, with funding to make higher education more affordable and accessible.
HB 5789 creates the Washington Career and College Pathways Innovation Challenge Program
(formerly the Washington Fund for Innovation and Quality) to raise educational attainment and
decrease opportunity gaps by providing financial support or other services and supports for enrollment and completion, engaging community-based organizations, and expanding the use of
integrated work-based learning models. The Program will work in consultation with public two
and four-year institutions, the state's ethnic commissions, the Governor's Office of Indian Affairs,
the LGBTQ commission, and the women's commission.
You can always find the contract and current letters of agreement on the new
BCAHE website: https:/ / bcahe.org/ current-contract-info/
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SPOTLIGHTONANEWEXECUTIVE
COUNCILMEMBER
Ian Wal ker, Geography
This year we plan to ask some of our new EC members a little about themselves.
1) What is your teaching specialty, and are
you currently working on any interesting
research of your own, connected to it? (If
not, it's also fine to talk about past research or experience in the field.)
I teach in the Geography program and have
recently been involved with introducing
students to Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) and the software associated with it. I
have taken several GIS courses over the last
year as it was not a major focus of my postgraduate work and have certainly enjoyed
being a ?student? again. Helping students
collect data, inputting that data into a GIS
software program, and visualizing the data
has been a rewarding and enriching experience. I have had several students who
had no idea what GIS was before the course connect with me about potentially
pursuing a career in the field.
2) How does your research or field experience inform your teaching?
As a geographer, I consider traveling to be field experience and informs my
teaching frequently. For me, there is nothing greater than exploring a new area,
learning about the local history and people, and enjoying the local delicacies. I
connect my travels into my courses as often as possible and infuse some of my
stories and experiences which (hopefully) engage the students a bit more than
just reading about a certain topic or location.
3) What's the most interesting thing you do outside of research or
teaching--something in the community, an outside hobby, etc....?
(continued next page)

BCAHE
membership at
a glance:
425 total
members,
made up of 221
adjunct faculty
and 204
tenured/tenure
track faculty
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I am an avid soccer player and fan. The
summer before COVID, my dad, brother, and I
went on a wonderful soccer trip around
England and watched several matches, from
the amateur level to the top-flight (the English
Premier League). I have been playing since I
was 5 and still play two games a week (when I
am not injured, which is admittedly a much
more common occurrence these days).

4) What do you miss most in the
pandemic/continuing semi-quarantine? And/or
what surprising advantage might it have had?
I certainly miss the face-to-face interactions
with students, faculty, and staff. I miss the
ability to swing by someone?s office to say hi
or to grab a coffee before heading to my own.

One surprising advantage is time. I certainly
do not miss the hours spent every quarter
sitting in traffic but overall, I am looking
forward to returning to campus and getting
back to ?normal?.
5) What drew you to seek election to the EC?
I have seen quite a few improvements over
the last 8 years that I have been at BC and the
union has played a large role in many of
those. There is, of course, still much work to
be done and I have enjoyed being a part of
that process. As an adjunct, I also wanted to
ensure that our voices were being heard and
represented across campus and in our union.

GRATITUDEFORJANKUHN
As announced at our February 10th General Membership Meeting, BCAHE's long-standing and
outstanding Office Manager Jan Kuhn has retired from her position with the union. She wants
everyone to know that she will remain a member of the union as a Senior Adjunct Professor.
The current officers and EC are grateful for her professionalism in this
transition and already miss her warmth and hospitality.
Hoo's News reached out to former association presidents for further
comment:
"Jan was always the maven of critical details and an important bearer of
institutional memory. She was thus a critical member of the team when
others of us were focused on the forest and in danger of overlooking
important trees." -Doug Brown
"I could not have done my job as faculty president without Jan. Jan is
amazing; her skill at handling virtually all paperwork required, including
interminable reports, and gently reminding me of my tasks, and doing the
background work for most of those, but more importantly ? Jan always
had a smile for all of us. I never heard her say ?no? to anything asked of
her, and we asked much! I still miss working with Jan? She was a
highlight of my terms. If I was successful, much of the credit belongs to
Jan Kuhn." -Rosemary Richardson
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BCAHE'S
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Some of Your Union?s Recent Accomplishments:
-

-

-

Member Snapshots

-

Negotiated pay increases and indexing of
Adjunct pay to the FT schedule in the epic
Summer/ Fall 2018 re-opener
Established the Faculty Commons
Bargained into existence our promotional structure that
routinely increases wages for Adjunct and Full-time Faculty
Established Annual/ Multi-annual Contracts for Adjuncts
Was the first unit in the state to bargain and make gains
with Local Reserve Funds and have continued to increase
compensation from local funds in every bargain since
Lobbied for and won permanent rights for faculty to
negotiate for local reserve funds
Increased Professional Development Funding
Bargained for the regular paid participation of Adjuncts in
governance work
Increased Early Retirement bonus for Full-time Faculty and
Established a Retirement honorarium for Adjunct faculty
?Found? some $200,000 in underpayments in the A&H and
HSEWI divisions that were happily reunited with their
faculty owners
Doubled stipend for cancelled adjunct classes and set a
minimum payment for under-enrolled classes
Streamlined adjunct promotions to eliminate applications
and get more folks promoted quicker.
Increased compensation for sabbatical leave
Guaranteed at least 5 of the new conversion positions from
the state are internal hires
Guaranteed at least 2 adjuncts would be among the
interview pool for FT faculty positions
Guaranteed Adjunct hiring to be performed by committee
with DEI training
Increased adjunct faculty representation within BCAHE

Tim Jones, Political Science
If you aren't yet a member,
you can use the new
"Tell me, what is it you plan to
electronic sign-up form at
do with your one wild and
precious life?" ~ Mary Oliver
https:/ / www.washingtonea.org/ eJoin/
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HELP
What can YOU do this quarter to help make the union
stronger and more effective in advocating for faculty?
-

-

-

-

Make sure we have your current personal email
Ask new colleagues if they are members, and if not,
show them the "Join Now" button at BCAHE.org.
Attend the office hours held by the College
President, the Provost, and AVP of Academic Affairs
in the Faculty Commons. Attend the Board of
Trustees meeting. Ask questions about the issues
that are important to you.
Like BCAHE on Facebook to stay up to date on key
developments.
Reach out to your BCAHE reps (Executive Council
members and officers) and volunteer for the
membership committee!
Sign up for alerts and Remind 101 at rmd.at/ bcahea
and look for updated information at
https:/ / bcahe.org/ news/
Attend BCAHE meetings! It?s your union, and you
need to make your voice heard.
Finally, if you have questions, comments, or want to
get more involved, contact one of your BCAHE reps!

HOO'S
NEWS

This newsletter was made
possible by a collaborative
effort of faculty, acting in
solidarity with one another.
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